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Michael Randall has worked in the media development sector for more than 20 
years, mostly for BBC Media Action where he led large-scale projects aimed at 
promoting public interest journalism in Eastern Europe and the Middle East. Career 
highlights have included an initiative aimed at creating radio networks for Russian 
penal colonies; the only international media development project to have been 
implemented in Turkmenistan; and the world’s first Arabic-language web drama, 
“Shankaboot”, (Lebanon) which was awarded an International Emmy in 2011. Michael 
currently works as an independent consultant, focusing mainly on project design and 
development as well as monitoring, evaluation and learning.

This report was produced for discussion purposes only. The conclusions expressed herein 
represent the professional assessment of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views 
of the organisations participating in the Joint Coordination Mechanism in Lebanon, which is 
implemented by the Global Forum for Media Development in cooperation with the Samir 
Kassir Foundation’s SKeyes Centre for Media and Cultural Freedom, and supported by 
International Media Support (IMS).
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The seismic events that have convulsed Lebanon since August 2020 have prompted 
both donors and implementing agencies to consider new ways of supporting the 
country’s beleaguered media sector. There have been calls for greater flexibility, 
increased agility and “thinking outside the project funding box”.1

Moreover, across the MENA region, there has been a growing recognition that 
traditional approaches to media development are struggling to deliver the anticipated 
results. This acknowledgement has led some donors to conduct far-ranging needs 
assessments in order to better understand the priorities of their beneficiaries as well 
as the environmental constraints that have blunted the impact of media development 
initiatives in the past. 

At the same time, the recipients of donor funding are increasingly asking to have 
a say in determining the kind of support that is provided by the international 
community. They say that programmes should be driven by demand rather than by 
donor assumptions or thematic priorities that do not fully reflect the situation on the 
ground.

The calls for proposals reviewed during this study suggest that donors are responding 
to these concerns. There is clear evidence of concerted efforts to make funding 
more accessible to local organisations and to move the centre of gravity away from 
international partners. Although some programmes remain out of the reach of local 
players due to the size of their budgets or their regional scope, they often include 
very significant sub-granting programmes aimed at helping local media to become 
viable businesses and at supporting the production of public interest content.

The themes embraced by the calls also reflect the urgent need within the media 
sector to build resilience to economic shocks, political bullying and disinformation 
campaigns. There is a marked insistence on promoting usable skills such as fact-
checking and mobile journalism, accompanied by provisions for ensuring that training 
is delivered by “media professionals as opposed to professional trainers with minimal 
or no experience in the media industry”.2

These are positive developments which, to a large extent, have been driven by 
sustained dialogue between stakeholders and far-ranging needs assessments. Of 
particular note in Lebanon is the unprecedented success of the Media Recovery 
Fund, initiated by the Samir Kassir Foundation, which marks a dramatic shift in the   
implementer-donor relationship. jh
1- Comment made by Ayman Mhanna at the Lebanon Joint Coordination Mechanism meeting, March 2021
2- Terms of Reference for the EU funding programme

https://coordination.gfmd.info/lebanon-meeting-reports/march-2021
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There is a strong possibility that this approach could form the focus of future 
coordination efforts and could, in time, serve as the cornerstone for a national media 
development strategy. It could also become a blueprint for other countries in the 
region.
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The shortcomings of donor funding programmes for media have been the subject of 
multiple reports over recent years. Common criticisms include:

 Small grants with high administrative overheads.

 Short-term projects with overly ambitious goals. 

 Tight eligibility restrictions that make it hard for newcomers to access funding.

 A highly competitive field and a slant in favour of international organisations.

 Donor agendas that are not fully aligned to the priorities of the media they are 
trying to support.

This report recognises that, to a large extent, donors are hostage to their own 
internal procedures which extend across multiple sectors and are not unique to media 
development programmes. However, addressing these systemic problems would 
require long-term engagement with senior decision-makers as well as a major shift 
in institutional culture. Therefore, the GFMD study focuses primarily on the content 
of the calls for proposals and the extent to which they meet perceived needs within 
the media sector.

The review also aims to be constructive, considering the funding programmes 
through the prism of best practice and attempting to identify effective approaches 
or models which could be replicated in the future. In addition, it links the existing 
constellation of funding programmes to the overarching issue of coordination and 
information-sharing, examining whether or not calls are complementary and appear 
to be part of a wider strategy.

The perceived lack of coordination between donors and implementing agencies 
has come under the spotlight in recent years. It has been blamed for widespread 
duplication of efforts and a failure to explore synergies, especially in countries where 
resources are limited and proper pooling of these resources could help to magnify 
overall impact. The report also recognises that the Lebanon Joint Coordination 
Mechanism has significant potential to drive progress in this area and act as a forum 
for strategic thinking.

The methodology combined desk research with key informant interviews in order to 
harvest insights into the funding landscape and the strategic positioning of donors. 
The goals was to identify areas for improvement, assessing how future programmes 
could draw on lessons learned and build on existing achievements.

Rather than examine each call in isolation, the GFMD study considered issues which 
were relevant to all the bids. In so doing, it set out to:

 Identify key trends in donor funding for media development projects in Lebanon;

 Surface the challenges and frustrations faced by implementing agencies;

 Propose viable solutions for ensuring that future funding programmes respond to 
real needs and priorities.
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Under the third objective, the research looked at other attempts to develop 
coordination bodies and joint strategies in the region. The possible evolution of the 
GFMD initiative is considered in the final chapter of the report. 
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The international community has traditionally shared a perception that media 
practitioners in Lebanon enjoyed greater freedom than their counterparts in 
neighbouring countries. As a result, in recent years, Lebanon has seen relatively few 
country-specific programmes aimed at building capacity within the media sector. 
Exceptions have included initiatives led by UNESCO which has supported professional 
training, safety awareness and media literacy education.

Other media-related programmes funded by donors such as the Foreign, 
Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO) have focused on countering violent 
extremism within the youth demographic and supporting the provision of information 
to the Palestinian and Syrian refugee communities. They have generally adopted a 
strategic communications approach rather seeking to develop professional skills or 
editorial values.

Over recent years, Lebanon has benefited primarily from an involvement in larger 
regional initiatives, often funded by the European Union. Examples include: 

 D-Jil, implemented by Canal France International

 Shabab Live, delivered by the Deutsche Welle Akademie

 MedMedia, implemented by a consortium led by BBC Media Action

 Open Media Hub, led by Thomson Media
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In general, these regional projects have comprised training, networking and sub-
granting activities as well as peer-to-peer exchanges. Project management has been 
centralised, meaning that there has been a limited local presence and activities have 
been delivered on an ad hoc basis.

Lebanon has a relatively small but tight community of local media development 
agencies with the most prominent being the Maharat Foundation and the Samir Kassir 
Foundation’s SKeyes Center for Media and Cultural Freedom)3. Both organisations 
have developed a rich pool of experienced Arabic-speaking consultants and operate 
extensively in other MENA countries. They have a long track record in successful 
project design and donor engagement. 

Relations between the local players are exceptionally good. As highlighted by Layal 
Bahnam, from the Maharat Foundation, “We always have a constructive discussion. 
Sometimes we work together, sometimes we are in competition but, ultimately, 
we complete one another.” This view was supported by Samir Kassir Foundation 
(SKF) executive director Ayman Mhanna who said, “We share the same values which 
automatically creates some form of solidarity”.

Both Maharat and SKF are regularly invited to partner with international organisations 
on regional bids. The programme launched by the DG NEAR in late 2020 is a case 
in point.

The Lebanese organisations are complemented on the ground by international 
media development agencies with a local presence. They include the Deutsche Welle 
Akademie (DWA) which opened an office in Beirut in 2019 and International Media 
Support (IMS) which helps digital media outlets to develop and produce new content. 
Both operate in close collaboration with local partners. Since 2016 Deutsche Welle 
has been working with Maharat on the Digital Media Viability Lab which is aimed at 
promoting innovative business models.

Currently, the main focus of their combined efforts has been to sustain media diversity 
in a country where most mainstream outlets are captured by political and business 
interests. One participant in the December 2021 meeting of the Lebanon Joint 
Coordination Mechanism said that the core task of media development agencies 
in Lebanon was to ensure that the voices of different groups – including refugee 
populations – are heard and, thereby, break the stranglehold of captured media on 
the local information space. 

The delegate – a representative from a local media development agency – went 
on to say that alternative platforms capable of enriching the national discourse 
needed time to gain experience and grow as organisations. They also benefited 
from sustained networking activities that were instrumental in sharing experience 
and building confidence. For this, they were dependent on long-term relationships 
with implementing agencies and donors. 

3- GFMD’s other Lebanon-based members are the Gulf Centre for Human Rights (GC4HR), and Media 
Association for Peace (MAP)
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The range of donors supporting media development projects in Lebanon is relatively 
consistent with other countries in the region. They are dominated by the European 
Commission and US institutions but there is also a strong showing from EU Member 
States (particularly the Nordic countries), the FCDO and UN agencies. 

Calls for project-based proposals are complemented by rolling programmes that 
allow applicants to submit a proposal at any time (e.g. the EED and the NED). Some 
donors such as the Open Society Foundations also accept unsolicited proposals while 
others, for example the Sigrid Rausing Trust, work on the basis of recommendations 
and proactive approaches to potential grantees. 

Given the diversity of donors and funding mechanisms, the launch of the joint 
coordination initiative by GFMD is an important step forward in harmonising 
relationships between key players, promoting better knowledge-sharing and ensuring 
that challenges and opportunities are fully discussed. 
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This study covered time-bound tenders and calls for proposals published in 2020 and 
2021 as well as ongoing funding programmes. They were assessed in the light of key 
attributes which reflect best practice in the funding sector and which are considered 
to be conducive to achieving the optimum results. These include: 

 Evidence of embracing new thinking and approaches, particularly with regard to 
mechanisms aimed at ensuring greater equity and improving accessibility.

 Evidence of complementarity with other ongoing or upcoming programmes.

 Evidence that proposed activities were based on an assessment and analysis of 
beneficiary needs.

 Evidence that selected themes were aligned to perceived priorities in the media 
industry in Lebanon (where relevant). 

 Evidence of consistency in the donor’s approach and of continuity with previous 
funding efforts.

An overview of the funding programmes covered by the study is given in the table 
below:

Programme  Key themes Donor Period Amount

Tender to 
Encourage the 
Sustainability 
of Independent 
Media in the 
Mashreq 
Countries

Media viability, 
developing new 
business models

Canal France 
International Three years €270,000 (for 

Lebanon)

Support for the 
Rule of Law, 
Independent 
Media, and 
Civil Society in 
Lebanon

Financial stability, 
advocacy skills, 
coalition-building

US State 
Department (DRL) 18-24 months $750,000 to $1.5 

million

Support to 
Independent 
Media Serving 
the Public 
Interest in the 
Neighbourhood 
South

Media viability, 
content 
production, 
networking, 
coalition-building

European 
Commission (DG 
NEAR)

54-60 months €8 to €9 million 
(regional)

Independent 
and Social Media 
Platforms

Media pluralism, 
support for start-
ups

EED Usually one year Not specified
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Programme  Key themes Donor Period Amount

Freedom of 
Information and 
Independent 
Media

Skills training, 
support to 
associations and 
media outlets

NED Usually one year Up to $80,000

Information and 
Digital Rights; 
Journalism

FOE, ATI, 
watchdog role of 
journalists

OSF Up to two years Up to $300,000

Supporting 
Beirut: Response 
and Recovery 
Fund

Media 
sustainability, 
public 
engagement

Facebook, ICFJ Three months $10,000

Support for 
Alternative Media 
in Lebanon

Technical 
support; support 
for refugee 
communities

Deutsche 
Welle, Maharat 
Foundation

N/A N/A

Support for 
Alternative and 
Local Media 
Platforms

Inclusive 
journalism and 
MoJo

Canadian 
Embassy N/A $1,000 for two 

stories

In common with development programmes published by funders worldwide, the 
calls examined in this study vary considerably in terms of the level of detail provided 
and the range of proposed activities.

The EU call, for example, provides a high degree of background and highlights clear 
priorities while the DRL Notice of a Funding Opportunity (NOFO) offers little more 
than a broad set of ambitions. The EED and NED programmes invite applicants 
to propose ideas under general thematic headings and publish a comprehensive 
database of previously funded initiatives in order to provide some insight into the 
scope and focus of successful bids.

Published in English and Arabic, the Maharat/Deutsche Welle calls are clear and 
concise, offering basic details without swamping the reader with extraneous 
information. The eligibility requirements seem particularly well formulated. 

One criticism of the larger calls is that they tend to read as wish-lists. In addition to a 
long litany of proposed activity strands, they present a wealth of cross-cutting themes 
which will give the proposal “added value”. While it could be argued that the surfeit 
of information offers useful cues to potential applicants, it is also disorientating and 
gives the impression that cramming all of these activities into a proposal will give it a 
competitive edge. This in turn leads to the development of projects that lack focus, 
spread themselves too thinly or are simply unmanageable.

The other extreme – a loose set of outcomes that offer almost limitless opportunities 
for project ideas – can leave the applicant guessing what the donor is actually looking 
for. It is also worth noting that the DRL NOFO broadens the field still further by 
blurring the distinction between media and civil society. It could be argued that 
there is an inherent danger in equating the work of professional journalists with the 
infomediary and advocacy role performed by some CSOs.
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The exact criteria for the assessment of bids are rarely articulated. Evaluation, to a 
large extent, is subjective and, clearly, the profile of applicants and the composition 
of consortia play an important role in the decision-making process, regardless of 
the quality of the bid. Nevertheless, a lack of evaluation criteria makes it hard to 
properly target a proposal while limited feedback from donors inhibits applicants 
from building on lessons learned and increasing their chances of success in future 
applications.

The complexity of the application and reporting processes for donor funding is 
not always directly proportionate to the size of the grant. Lebanese implementing 
agencies have successfully argued the case for local grantees to be spared the 
significant administrative burden that is traditionally part and parcel of all grants. 
This responds to a clear need to bring these procedures in line with the custom and 
practice of the media industry rather than applying wider development tropes.

However, larger funding programmes are still inextricably linked to the time-honoured 
logframes and project management models that were developed by the US military in 
the 1960s. Most of these (the EC and DRL are cases in point) have evolved little over 
the years, despite the fact that the challenges facing local beneficiaries have become 
increasingly diverse. Moreover, overly rigid approaches to impact assessment have 
played an undeniable role in feeding disillusionment around the benefits of media 
development per se.

What is required, perhaps, is a shift away from output and outcome indicators 
(particularly reach) in favour of key performance indicators (KPIs) which measure 
the quality, effectiveness and timeliness of delivery without locking implementing 
organisations into unrealistic targets.

Similarly, the familiar cycle of interim progress reports and external reviews which 
are common to most large programmes contradict or undermine the principles of 
adaptive management which hold that donors and implementers should be able to 
swiftly agree on ways of bringing activities in line with beneficiary needs or changing 
circumstances as a project unfolds.

While the responsiveness of donors – and, indeed, implementing agencies – often 
depends on the personal skills of the individuals concerned, the need to view 
theories of change and results frameworks as dynamic documents has yet to be fully 
recognised by the development sector and, consequently, M&E frameworks remain 
process-driven and formulaic.

In 2019, the European Commission’s DG NEAR commissioned a 12-month needs 
assessment of independent media in the Neighbourhood. Led by the International 
Federation of Journalists, this study covered 16 countries to the East and South of the 
European Union, including Lebanon. It was aimed at shaping the scope and focus of 
DG NEAR’s regional programming and the EU call entitled “Support to Independent 
Media Serving the Public Interest in the Neighbourhood South” was born from this 
process.
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The assessment was far-ranging, based on interviews with more than 500 respondents 
across both regions as well as exhaustive desk research. In addition to considering 
the needs and priorities of local beneficiaries, the study also examined the perceived 
obstacles to effective and impactful media support in the region. It is encouraging 
to see that many of the recommendations made by the report were subsequently 
embraced by the Terms of Reference for this call. On a thematic level, these 
recommendations included:

 The importance of focusing on media viability and improved business models.

 The value of promoting and supporting public interest journalism as a way of 
bringing media outputs closer to the real-life experiences of their audiences.

 The need for greater ownership of project results by local organisations.

 The need for partnership-based relations between donors and grantees, thereby 
ensuring that beneficiaries are supported over a sustained timeframe and maximising 
the impact of funding.

On a technical level, the European Commission adopted the report authors’ 
recommendations to:

 Make a very significant allocation to sub-granting in order to ensure that a wide 
range of local organisations and media outlets could apply;

 Minimise the administrative burden for sub-grantees;

 Deploy experts with relevant, up-to-date media experience rather than professional 
trainers;

 Ensure that proper working conditions for beneficiaries are respected in all project 
activities;

 Pair financial support with training or mentoring so that beneficiaries get the chance 
to learn by doing. 

Clearly, the practice of conducting an in-depth needs assessment in order to formulate 
terms of reference is to be welcomed, however, in the case of the EU initiative, this 
was an expensive operation that was delivered under an existing framework contract. 
It is not in the gift of all donors to carry out work on this scale and, indeed, there is 
an enduring need for such assessments to be conducted regularly rather than on an 
ad hoc basis.

It is interesting to note that the much smaller initiatives launched by the Maharat 
Foundation and Deutsche Welle are also based on needs assessments which are 
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published as part of the call. This is highly effective and credible approach which 
demonstrates a commitment to delivering demand-driven interventions. It also points 
to the benefits of implementing these calls in collaboration with a local partner which 
has the contacts and local insight required to carry out assessments on a regular 
basis. 

Furthermore, these examples highlight the need for pooling of resources when it 
comes to assessing needs and developing monitoring mechanisms. There is a high 
degree of duplication in this field with multiple organisations conducting multiple 
assessments, then running multiple focus group discussions and opinion polls to 
measure the impact of interventions. Proper coordination on a national level could 
help rationalise these efforts, improve benchmarking and achieve cost savings.

The calls address a broad range of themes that are generally considered to be of 
immediate relevance to media in Lebanon and the wider region. They represent 
a good level of consistency and some complementarity with other initiatives. To a 
certain extent, this reflects a general trend in the industry to group funding around 
certain “zeitgeist” themes which may have limited shelf-life. However, as noted by 
several respondents to the GFMD study, all support is desperately needed and, 
therefore, the thematic approach should not necessarily be considered a constraint.

Media viability
The focus on media viability reflects a general acknowledgement that independent 
media in most countries in the region find themselves in dire financial straits and 
are, therefore, increasingly vulnerable to politically motivated takeovers or state-
sponsored bullying. Support for these outlets has focused mainly on finding ways to 
diversify revenue streams and road-test new income generating methods. Developing 
coalitions to capture regional advertising contracts has also enjoyed donor buy-in.

Clearly, against the backdrop of Lebanon’s spiralling economic crisis and the 
devaluation of the Lebanese pound, this theme is of key importance and is likely 
to resonate with media – particularly digital media – across the country. Experience 
in other parts of the region suggests that efforts to achieve media viability require 
a long-term approach and a process of trial and error. Consequently, the sustained 
support offered by Deutsche Welle and Maharat to their local beneficiaries can be 
considered a major asset. The EU-funded regional project also has an ambition to 
work in this field, although, given the breadth of its geographical scope, it seems 
likely that interventions in Lebanon will be limited to occasional consultancy and sub-
grants.

The CFI call is aimed at providing “expertise to media outlets to develop business 
models and increase their economic value and to develop the local media ecosystem.” 
As well as complementing the other programmes, this approach recognises that a 
major sea change is needed in the enabling environment if media are to have the 
space to implement innovative ideas, experiment with new business models and 
diversify their income streams.
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Thus, the project has the potential to respond to a number of issues surfaced by 
GFMD-led discussions around media viability in Lebanon. These have included the 
impact of business models on the core activities and the profile of organisations. 
The discussions have also explored Lebanon-specific solutions such as the perceived 
opportunity to sell subscriptions to the Lebanese diaspora and a focus on selling 
media consultancy and editorial services to the civil society sector.

Fact-checking
International support for fact-checking projects peaked over the course of 2020 
when donors joined forces to combat disinformation around the Covid-19 pandemic 
as well as other conspiracy theories and manipulated content propagated via social 
media platforms. In response to the crisis, the Maharat Foundation launched the Fact-
o-meter in May 2020 to verify statements made by politicians while the Lebanese 
government unveiled Factcheck Lebanon in July.

The continued funding streams for fact-checking may stem from a recognition that 
the outputs of these projects often do not reach mainstream audiences and that 
verification and authentication procedures need to become fully integrated into the 
work of Lebanese media outlets. Support for this integration could be a useful focus 
for future interventions. 

Public trust 
The need to increase public trust in the media is seen as a core priority across the 
region and particularly in Lebanon where the media remains divided along political 
and sectarian lines. This has prompted a commitment to supporting public interest 
journalism which has been defined as: “ethical, accurate and non-partisan journalism 
that provides people with new insight into the issues affecting their lives.” 4 This type 
of content serves the interests of the general public rather than those of political 
parties or the private sector. It enables dialogue across society as well as holding 
those in power to account.

Current thinking suggests that public interest journalism is no longer the exclusive 
remit of public service media and can sit on diverse platforms, even alongside content 
that is flagrantly partisan. Consequently, it could be contended that increasing the 
volume of public interest outputs represents a more realistic goal than boosting local 
coverage of specific themes. It also serves the general purpose of offering more 
media content that reflects the concerns of local populations rather than those of 
narrow elites.

4- BBC Media Action “Supporting Healthier Media Ecosystems: Our Approach” (March 2021)
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Networking
It is interesting to see that national and regional networking remains a staple of 
donor projects, despite little evidence that it delivers measurable results. Journalists, 
in particular, view the opportunity to share ideas and experience with their peers in 
the region with some scepticism since they argue, not unreasonably, that the media 
environments in which they work are very different.

However, as highlighted by various reports including the 2019/2020 EU Needs 
Assessment, there are areas in which regional networking has value, particularly 
around developing regulatory models that address endemic issues across the region 
(e.g. authors’ rights). The February Network is often held up as an example of 
successful networking, given its focus on sustainability and viability.

The inclusion of coalition-building in the EU-funded programme also reflects a 
growing awareness of the need to foster an enabling environment for independent 
journalism and freedom of expression by pooling the resources of local stakeholders 
from media and civil society. A recent study by IMS5 has highlighted the role of 
coalitions in securing consensus, driving collective action and building the confidence 
of local practitioners. In Lebanon, the need for a united front in the media industry 
has never been so acute.

Gender, conflict and human rights
Most funding programmes require applicants to include these cross-cutting issues 
in their approach and, unquestionably, the lack of diversity and inclusion in media 
programming remains an endemic problem across the region. However, it is also 
true to say that an insistence on including certain themes in media programming 
have had a profound impact on the media agenda and some outlets have found 
themselves introducing new content streams for the sole purpose of accessing donor 
funding rather than in response to actual audience demand.

The accessibility of donor funding is a bone of contention. Many in the development 
community view the larger donors as fortresses that deliberately keep potential 
grantees at arm’s length and show little appetite to engage. When calls for proposals 
are launched, it is understandable that any engagement needs to be highly formalised 
but donors differ greatly in their readiness to provide clarifications and field questions 
from potential applicants.

The EU’s larger programmes usually include information meetings and, in this 
case, a meeting was held online in October 2020 for interested parties. The key 
issues discussed were later shared via the EuropeAid portal together with other 
clarifications published in response to direct enquiries. As noted above, DG NEAR 
also commissioned a comprehensive needs assessment prior to launching the 
programme which gave a wide range of stakeholders the ability to share their views 
and impact on the scope of the call.

5- “Coalitions for Change: Collective action, better media ecosystems” (November 2021)
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Other donors offer a facility for asking questions and some – DRL is a good example – 
are usually very responsive. DRL also has an excellent reputation for providing useful 
feedback to unsuccessful applicants – including, in some cases, the opportunity to 
call programme officers and discuss the reasons why a proposal was rejected over 
the telephone. Conversely, feedback from EU funding programmes is traditionally 
formulaic and unenlightening. Clearly, constructive feedback can be of immense 
benefit to applicants when bidding for future programmes, ensuring that they can 
fully align their proposals to a donor’s expectations and technical requirements.

Instructions to applicants for donor funding continue to be daunting and, in some 
cases, opaque. The references to the French Public Procurement Code in the CFI 
tender are an extreme example but, in general, complex requirements – particularly 
around eligibility – not only discourage novices from applying but also continue to 
confuse more experienced applicants. Furthermore, a good deal of time and effort 
is wasted through applications to inappropriate programmes as a result of funding 
guidelines being misinterpreted.

Whilst it is understood that donors will be loath to waiver their procurement rules 
or internal procedures for any one programme, the media development community 
should continue its calls for greater clarity and coherence in the formulation of calls 
for proposals and terms of reference.

It is good to see an increasing insistence on needs assessment and analysis before 
devising activities. The DRL NOFO recommends “solicitation of feedback and 
suggestions from beneficiaries… when developing activities in order to strengthen 
the sustainability of programs and participant ownership of project outcomes.” 
While it is recognised that applicants may not have the opportunity to conduct in-
depth analysis during the bidding process, this provision gives significant leeway to 
organisations to build needs analysis into their inception phase and to modify their 
planned activities in line with feedback received.

The confidence to renegotiate with donors and to see projects as an evolutionary 
process is key to success in the media development sector. It is worth noting, for 
example, that the Samir Kassir Foundation has been successful in realigning and 
optimising existing donor contracts to better reflect the needs of the sector and the 
reality on the ground. At the December 2021 coordination meeting, Ayman Mhanna 
explained that, by leveraging funding from the Agence française de développement 
(AFD) and DRL, Samir Kassir Foundation had been able to “present to the Lebanese 
independent media scene a comprehensive menu of support mechanisms” that 
covered professional training as well as the means to explore new revenue streams.

Best practice suggests that project design and evolution should be the focus of an 
ongoing discussion between the donor and the contractor, thereby ensuring that 
activities remain relevant and appropriate throughout the project lifecycle. 

Too often, implementing organisations – including large agencies – feel duty-bound 
to deliver projects according to the letter of the application form, even if the activities 
initially proposed prove to have limited buy-in from their putative beneficiaries. 
Renegotiation is not an admission of failure or an acknowledgement that a project 
was poorly conceived. It is part of an adaptive management strategy that responds 
swiftly to changes in the operating environment and reflects a mutual desire to ensure 
that available funds are disbursed to the best possible effect.
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The equitable distribution of funding is another divisive issue. A preference among 
some donors for large regional and national funding programmes gives a significant 
competitive advantage to international organisations which have the track record 
and resources to meet the most exacting of eligibility criteria. Crucially, they are able 
to demonstrate that they have delivered projects of a similar size which most local 
organisations will struggle to do.
Nevertheless, positive developments in the calls for proposals covered by this 
study include an insistence on a greater role for local organisations. The DRL NOFO 
stipulates, “Proposals that include Lebanese organizations as the lead implementer 
or as substantial program partners are strongly encouraged and will be viewed 
favorably” while the EU bid has a requirement for local partners and insists on 55% 
of available funding (4.95 million EUR) being channelled to local media through a 
sub-granting programme. 

These conditions will have been welcomed by local organisations which have seen 
very substantial proportions of donor-funded projects spent on the management 
costs of international partners or the deployments of international consultants to 
the region. Feedback suggests that the Lebanese media development community 
boasts the expertise and knowhow to meet local capacity-building needs without 
recourse to external consultants.

Furthermore, experience shows that large tenders tend to attract bids from EU-
based agencies which do not specialise in media development but which have an 
exceptional track record in winning and managing EU service contracts. The potential 
for deriving significant profit margins from these contracts can detract significantly 
from the quality of delivery. 

It is worth noting that the sister project for the EU programme in the Eastern Partnership 
countries (which was also shaped by the 2019/2020 Needs Assessment) was put out 
to tender as a service contract, much to the annoyance of potential beneficiaries who 
recognise that the fees-based model is likely to  dramatically reduce the proportion 
of funding actually spent in the region.

Sub-granting 
Nevertheless, the issue of equity is addressed, to a certain extent, by the inclusion 
of sub-granting programmes which, as noted elsewhere in this document, enable a 
wider range of organisations to access funding. The EU programme puts an unusually 
high ceiling on sub-grants (300,000 EUR) which can make a very significant difference 
to media outlets across the region.
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Sub-granting is widely used by donors as a means of passing on funding to local 
organisations which themselves lack the track record or resources to apply for 
large grants. It has the advantage of ensuring that funding decisions are made by 
project management staff with a good experience of the sector and the operating 
environment. However, ultimately it still favours those who understand the system 
and who can write credible proposals. 

Furthermore, sub-granting schemes often lack proper marketing or transparency, 
leading to a perception from the outside that the available funding is shared by those 
organisations which already have a working relationship with the intermediary. It has 
also been argued that re-granting schemes slow down implementation and divert 
much-needed funds from beneficiaries to the intermediaries’ administration costs. 

It is, therefore, interesting to note the following stipulation in the Terms of Reference 
for the EU’s regional programme: “The administrative burden should be absolutely 
minimal in order not to divert the scarce resources and staff available to independent 
media and journalists.”
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With the exception of the rolling funding programmes, the opportunities reviewed 
by this study seem relatively ad hoc and do not appear to be explicitly linked to wider 
processes or country strategies. While there is ample evidence of donors 
commissioning and responding to needs assessments, there are fewer signs of 
sustained donor-to-donor coordination. Without being party to these discussions, it 
is impossible to say categorically that donors are not aware of one another’s 
programmes but a number of the funding programmes are regional and anecdotal 
evidence suggests that there are no real forums or mechanisms for a discussion of 
regional priorities between major donors.

When broken down into financial envelopes per country, the amount of funding 
available to support media development in Lebanon remains relatively modest. For 
example, assuming that the EU grant is equally divided among the target countries 
(and the possibility of working in Libya and Syria is excluded), then the funds allocated 
to Lebanon would be unlikely to exceed 100,000 EUR per year. The country-specific 
DRL programme represents the single most generous allocation but the funding is 
earmarked for both media and CSOs.

It is notable that, with the exception of the EU programme, the bulk of the available 
funding has been drawn down by local organisations or locally based international 
agencies. This is a positive sign, suggesting that donors are starting to recognise the 
value of locally owned implementation that draws on available skills and experience 
from within the target country.

There is, nevertheless, still work to be done in terms of simplifying donor programmes 
and making them more accessible. The formulation of some bids suggest that even 
major donors lack in-house media experience as well as the skills to develop a robust 
intervention logic which allows applicants to craft responsive logframes or theories 
of change. Loose formulation tends to leave applicants trying to second-guess what 
donors are looking for while “wish-lists” often lead to far-ranging projects that spread 
the available resources too thinly and lack a clear focus.

It is certainly arguable that the quality of the calls and the potential resonance of 
the available funding could have been improved by greater complementarity and 
joined-up thinking. There is an enduring need to address multiple issues within the 
Lebanese media ecosystem and, as long as some of the environmental obstacles 
to positive change remain in place, the impact of most programmes is likely to be 
muted.

In the absence of a joined-up strategy, it seems that local organisations are left 
chasing a multitude of small grants in order to address the full gamut of systemic 
problems. This situation points to a growing need to harmonise efforts and devise a 
more holistic approach.

The table overleaf presents a set of recommendations for addressing the issues raised 
by this study and building on the recent achievements of local actors in building a 
new head of steam for media development in Lebanon. 
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The need to align donor strategies and enhance coordination between implementing 
agencies is a common discussion topic in development circles. It is generally 
considered that better coordination can serve to:
 Avoid duplication or contradictions in bilateral cooperation;

 Ensure that donors can make the best use of available resources by agreeing on the 
overall priority areas and apportioning responsibilities;

 Demonstrate a united front and a consistent approach to local stakeholders;

 Strengthen lobbying at government level for greater commitment to media reforms;

 Pool efforts for needs assessment, monitoring and evaluation;

 Ensure proper knowledge management, particularly in relation to perceived results.

As highlighted above, proper coordination also enables media development actors 
to address all the various needs of a media ecosystem and, therefore, ensure that 
the impact of any one initiative is not undermined by endemic weaknesses in the 
operating environment. 

However, efforts to support coordination efforts in the MENA countries have 
enjoyed limited success. In 2014, the EU-funded MedMedia project was tasked with 
improving coordination between implementing agencies and donors operating in the 
region. This activity was underpinned by the creation of an online database mapping 
ongoing media programmes and by the publication of a white paper highlighting the 
strengths and weaknesses of international interventions in the South. However, buy-
in for regional coordination meetings was, at best, tepid with agencies reluctant to 
share any information which might give their counterparts a competitive advantage.

In Tunisia, the international community set up a dedicated support group to coordinate 
the glut of media development projects which sprung up in the wake of the Jasmine 
Revolution. However, the group was criticised for focusing on past activities rather 
than upcoming plans or strategies. “It’s a meeting to gather intelligence on each 
other,” said one respondent to an EU-commissioned study on local coordination.

It has been suggested that coordination efforts should be organised along thematic 
lines with members discussing new opportunities and wider sectoral challenges 
rather than simply facilitating a “tour de table” that promotes ongoing initiatives. 
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This could be complemented by a participatory approach that is primarily aimed at 
learning from peer experience and building coalitions to address priority issues.

There are certainly many common concerns that warrant constructive debate. 
Local implementing organisations across the region agree that traditional funding 
mechanisms are now obsolete and that donor support needs to be mobile, flexible 
and properly targeted. They say that the relationship between donor and beneficiary 
should be less top-down and based on a clear development curve that is agreed 
from the outset and that incorporates achievable KPIs.

These imperatives were widely discussed at the December 2021 meeting of the 
Lebanon Joint Coordination Mechanism. A representative from one major donor 
organisation noted a move towards “looking at longer-term programming whereby 
donors, media development organisations and media partners can sit together and 
develop a plan that considers how we can best support and bring added value to 
media organisations”. 

At the same meeting, the head of one international media development agency, 
called for a strategic approach “owned by national partners”. He said that the 
approach needed to take account of the needs and challenges inherent in the wider 
ecosystem. “If we just address individual needs we may not, at the end of the day, 
make huge progress,” he added.

The Lebanon Joint Coordination Mechanism has already made tangible progress in 
this direction by initiating a discussion on key priorities and exploring room for new 
partnerships and areas of innovation. In addition, some respondents to the research 
study said that they had been invited to attend knowledge-sharing meetings chaired 
by the EU Delegation to Lebanon and to exchange their views on current priorities. 

However, it is recognised that the lack of flexibility in donor programmes means 
that progress is likely to be slow. In addition, some local organisations feel exploited 
by international partners who, they say, are primarily interested in mining their 
contacts and accessing their intellectual property without giving much in return. 
One respondent described a “colonial” approach whereby international partners 
took a controlling role in project development rather than making genuine efforts to 
empower local partners. “We are looking for an equal partnership,” she said.

Nevertheless, Lebanon has strong potential for improved coordination and 
information-sharing. As noted above, it has a small media development community 
which shares common goals and understandings. 

The success of the Media Recovery Fund (MRF) points towards a willingness among 
donors to place their trust in local actors and be guided by their insights. As noted by 
one delegate at the December 2021 coordination meeting, the MRF had benefited, 
in particular, from “strategic thinking owned by a national actor that can ensure there 
is integrity and support from the sector”.

Furthermore, the overarching strategy has included clear roles for individual donors. 
Open Society Foundations, for example, agreed to cover the administrative costs 
since, as explained by OSF representative Edward Pittman, “this is not something that 
other donors find easy to cover but it’s what we could offer best in the circumstances.”
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The MRF is a phenomenon which has few – if any – parallels in the region. Not 
only does it represent an important shift in the traditional paradigm but it also 
demonstrates the value of analysis and assessment delivered by local actors on a 
rolling basis.

This issue was surfaced by the 2020 EU study which called for ongoing assessment 
and analysis of local media landscapes. The report concluded, “Traditionally, this has 
been provided by international actors but most interlocutors agreed that it should be 
delivered by trusted local partners at a much lower cost.”
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But coordination and knowledge-sharing alone may not be enough to tackle some of 
the disconnects that exist within the funding landscape. As noted by a participant in 
the October 2021 coordination meeting, “Efforts should lead to major development 
actors better aligning their programmes to jointly deliver media assistance in ways 
that are relevant and pertinent to the Lebanese context”.

However, donor programmes are often developed years in advance and respond to 
political as well as developmental imperatives. They may be conceived at different 
stages and cannot necessarily be dismantled and rebuilt in response to external 
stimuli, however persuasive.

Furthermore, funding programmes generally suffer from a lack of engagement with 
government stakeholders to agree on political support for various courses of action 
– particularly sectoral reform. And, while stakeholders agree that donors should 
prioritise interventions that help media remain viable through future economic 
shocks, this necessitates a long-term approach based on sustained partnerships. The 
success of these partnerships will be highly dependent on the enabling environment 
and on factors which are not necessarily under the beneficiaries’ control.

Thus, the development of a national media development strategy is, perhaps, the 
natural extension of inter-agency coordination and knowledge management. Were it 
to be initiated, such a strategy should acknowledge the full range of political, social 
and professional challenges inherent in the media sector. It should then define key 
workstreams aimed at overcoming each of these challenges and apportion roles to 
donors and implementing agencies over an agreed timeframe (at least three years).

There have been several attempts to draw up national media strategies in the region. 
Initiatives in Jordan and Algeria were led by the national governments but failed 
to achieve the desired results. The Media Development Assessments produced by 
UNESCO for Tunisia (2013), Palestine (2014) and Jordan (2015) were well-conceived, 
comprehensive documents which presented a set of actionable recommendations. 
But there is little evidence to suggest that they were subsequently used to guide 
donor-funded interventions.

And yet, the possibility of developing a media development strategy for Lebanon 
is an enticing one. As mentioned elsewhere in this document, donors share the 
view that, in the light of current events, media recovery in Lebanon needs a tailored 
approach. The MRF has already demonstrated the value of a locally-owned process, 
while the strong bond of trust that exists between donors and implementers could 
act as a solid foundation stone for a more joined up approach. 

A national media development strategy for Lebanon would need to cover multiple 
bases. In addition to the urgent requirements of the professional media sector, it 
should consider ways of improving the provision of trustworthy information to the 
Syrian and Palestinian refugee populations. Furthermore, engagement with the 
diaspora is seen to be an important tool in holding the powerful and rights-bearers 
to account.
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A strategy would need to evolve, shaped by research projects and ongoing needs 
assessment. These could not be achieved without a dedicated funding stream that 
allowed local actors to deliver this work on a sustained basis, according to agreed 
methodologies and parameters.

A national strategy would ensure that the right kind of expertise is provided at the 
right level. It would also help to harmonise reporting processes, thereby easing 
the administrative burden on implementing agencies and establishing long-term 
strategic partnerships. It could consider issues such as core-funding that obviates the 
need for constant fund-raising and enables media to focus on their core business.

Equally importantly, a national media development strategy would establish an 
overarching monitoring and evaluation framework that enables progress to be 
measured against an agreed Theory of Change. This, in turn, could act as a blueprint 
for other countries in the region, leading to a cross-border exchange of lessons 
learned and effective solutions.

Nevertheless, there are numerous caveats and provisos attached to any such initiative 
in Lebanon. Ayman Mhanna told attendees at the December 2021 coordination 
meeting, “I don’t think our national authorities are anywhere close to being able to 
engage in a conversation with us at the current time.” He was also wary of giving “a 
seat at the table” to politicians who might use discussions over media freedoms as a 
means of claiming legitimacy. 

This view was echoed by another delegate who is a member of the oversight board 
tasked with monitoring media reforms in Lebanon. She said, “We would like to 
engage but we don’t have any hope in the current political class or [believe that] 
they are really serious about reform.”

Furthermore, as highlighted by Michael Irving Jensen, Regional Director for IMS, there 
is a danger that, in the pursuit of “grandiose plans”, the development community 
would expend its efforts on impossible goals and lose sight of the immediate priorities. 
“How do you start reforming a system that’s dysfunctional and highly resistant to 
change?” he said. “We should not disregard what has been achieved over the past 
10 years. I see [platforms such as] Megafon catching the spirit of young people and I 
see old professionals being inspired by what they are doing.”

Certainly, inspiration has been the driving force behind recent developments in 
Lebanon’s media support sector, bringing both donors and implementing agencies 
together in a shared vision of current challenges and potential solutions. There is a 
strong rationale for allowing this process to evolve organically rather than attempting 
to impose a structured development path that might ultimately lead to an impasse.
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